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Welcome!

Your local shops and business need you, make a real difference and
try to use them as much as you can.
If you are interested in advertising your business in the directory,
please contact us to find out about the very competitive advertising
rates. You will always deal with us directly, like many of the
businesses that advertise in this magazine, we are a small,
independent business and fully appreciate how much
your business means to you.
COPY DEADLINE
FOR THE
MARCH/APRIL
EDITION
FRIDAY 29th
JANUARY

We wish you a Happy New Year
Best wishes

Advertising enquiries:
Telephone Leslie on 07725 888070 or 01633 892771 or email contact@swdirectories.co.uk
Editor: Susan Woolford | Sales & Distribution: Leslie Woolford
The editor cannot accept any liability to any party for loss or damage caused by errors or omissions.
All artwork is accepted on the strict condition that permission has been given for use in the publication.
SW Directories does not officially endorse any advertising material included within this publication.
All rights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced without the prior permission of the editor.
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PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
COVERING ALL ASPECTS OF PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE AND CONSTRUCTION
Replacement window handles, glass units and hinges
Damp proof services, UPVC work and roof repairs
G Bricklaying, Plastering, Renovations, Fencing and much
more
G
G

City & Guilds Qualified - Fully Insured
Call or email Rich on:
M: 07926 885518 T: 01633 309843
E: rich444@me.com
Local Risca based company, with 20 years experience

Central Heating Systems
installed/repaired
l New Boilers installed
l Landlord Certificates
l Bathroom fitting/repairs
l Breakdowns
l Leaks
l

NO
JOB TOO
SMALL

A friendly, local and reliable service with over
20 years experience.
References available upon request

Call Richard Lewis on: 07972 722215
Myrtle Drive, Rogerstone, Newport

For a free friendly quote

Kitchen, Home office & Bedroom Specialist
26 Llangorse Drive, Rogerstone
Newport, Gwent, NP10 9HJ

ALL ASPECTS OF PLUMBING SERVICES

MWL Installations
Tel: 07768 096477 or 01633 452603

RJ Heating &
Plumbing

Martin W Lane
Proprietor
loopylanes@sky.com

Call us for a FREE Quotation on 01633 615600
RBF Business Centre, Risca, Newport, NP11 6NP
January/February 2021
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Carpet and Upholstery
Cleaning Specialist

Proud to be
Endorsed

NCCA Member 1490

Stain, Odour & Spot Removal
Flood Damage/Restoration
Work Undertaken
l Upholstery and Leather Suites
l Carpets & Rugs
l Competitive Prices
l 24 Hour Emergency Call Out
l Free Surveys/Estimates
l Full Liability Insurance
l Domestic & Commercial
l
l

Covid-19 Update - Crawfords Working Practice
Due to the major impact the coronavirus has had on everyone, Crawfords working practice has
changed to comply with our customers’ needs and our safety in these difficult times.
When Crawfords arrive at your home or property to clean your soft furnishings or carpets we will be:
Wearing disposable overalls, gloves, overshoes and a face mask
Keeping a two-metre social distance
As a company we take our responsibility to our customers as paramount when working at their
home or property and will endeavour to keep them safe whilst we are working.
On completion of the clean an application of Formula 429 plus (a water based anti-microbial with
multi surface broad spectrum kill factor 6) will be applied to your fabrics and carpets, this will ensure
that they are contamination free.
I would like to say to all my customers - please stay safe.
James Crawford

01633 265458 / 07840 554485
info@crawfordscleaningservices.co.uk
www.crawfordscleaningservices.co.uk
January/February 2021
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ROGERSTONE AND WORLD WAR 2
1939 – 1945 (Part 1)

PREPARATIONS
FOR WAR

T

he second world war was
‘started’ on a Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock with a
wireless broadcast by the Prime
Minister Neville Chamberlain
announcing we were officially at
war with Germany.
It was the 3rd September 1939 and
it was a lovely late summer
morning when most of the
population would have been in
Church or taking a walk in the
countryside which was just about
the only alternative. It came as no
surprise to us all, in fact most
people had accepted it as being
inevitable. The Northern
Aluminium factory was in fact
purpose built in Rogerstone for the
war effort. Many of the old GKN
iron work buildings were used.
Originally they intended to build a
new factory in Spain and the
engineers were actually on their
way to Spain for this. These plans
were quickly cancelled and the
engineers brought back for work on
the Rogerstone factory.
The church bells were silenced, to
be used only as a warning if an
invasion was imminent, and they
were not heard again for a number
of years. The streetlights were
turned off and all domestic lighting
blacked out by whatever means
available. Narrow strips of paper
were glued to the windows in a
lattice pattern to prevent broken
glass from flying about in the event
of a bomb exploding nearby also in
the three streets and terrace near
6
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the Rogerstone Hotel (Now
Mamma Lina’s) a 6ft brick wall was
built in front of every back window
as protection from bomb blast. This
was located about 9ft from the
living room window. All house
widows were fitted with black
blinds to prevent any house light
being seen from the air.
The village, as it was then, was
considered to be an area suitable for
the reception of evacuees from
more industrial areas and a number
arrived one Sunday afternoon on a
green coloured train which turned
out to be from the Southern
Railway. It contained children from
the London area and they were
placed in the St John's Church Hall
and the Free Library for reception
and allocation to local families.

THE
CAMOUFLAGE
ON THE NORAL
ALUMINIUM
FACTORY

The civilian
services were
mobilised and
trained under the organisation
generally known as Air Raid
Precautions (A.R.P.) and Auxiliary
Fire Service (A.F.S.) The A.R.P.
included Fire Watchers who were
on duty during alerts, Street
Wardens, who controlled blackout
arrangements and accounted for the
residents in the event of an
incident, and the Rescue workers,
who came into their own only after
an incident actually happened. The
A.F.S. acted very much as help for
the regular fire brigade, which in
the case of Rogerstone was
stationed in Newport. Shelters were
built, resource centres created and,
eventually, a British Restaurant set
January/February 2021

up in the. Carnegie Free Library
where one could obtain a plain
meal at a reasonable price. The
aluminium factory, both roofs and
sides was painted in camouflage
colours and we awaited anything
the enemy could throw at us. It was
reputed to be the best camouflage
in the U.K.
At the same time the village was
militarised in a defensive way to
protect the aluminium site and the
huge railway marshalling yard (one
of the biggest in the UK) which had
existed in Rogerstone since the
1920s.
The Military presence came in two
forms. The first was the Regular
Army with detachments of the
Royal Artillery and the second
three units of the Local Defence
Volunteers later to be known as the
Home Guard. ATS girls also had a
presence. The Regular Army set up
a large battery of three or four 3.7
calibre anti-aircraft guns at Mount
Pleasant also known as the Great
Oak site. This occupied about three
fields on the right hand side of
Groes Road just to the north of the
canal. On the other side of the road
was an R.O.F. or Radar
Establishment which was supposed
to be secret and consisted of a huge
sheet of wire netting suspended on
a great number of upright poles all
over the field. There was also a
mobile hospital at the site.
There were five small sites which
housed light anti-aircraft guns each
complete with living and mess
room accommodation as follows:
• The Welfare Grounds, Ty-du,
alongside the tennis courts. (they
were then where the Community
Building and Caretakers house is
today)
• In a field on the Rhiwderin side of
the Ebbw river.
• Alongside the old fire station (on
the left hand side of the Alcan
Entrance) then used by the A.F.S.
next to the Oak Tree pub (This was

January/February 2021
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on the right hand side of the Alcan
entrance).
• In a field alongside the Myrtle pub
on Tregwilym Road.
• In a field above the Cefn Wood
near the old reservoir.
• There was also a machine gun
unit in a purpose built building on
the railway marshalling yard where
the railway crossed the viaduct to
join tracks in the yard.
A small search light and aircraft
spotting unit was situated off Cwm
Lane near the access road to the
Ynys-y-fos reservoir where today is
a car park for the Fourteen Locks
Leisure Facility. A spotter was on
duty in daylight in a deck chair. On
clear nights a smoke screen was
created by igniting crude oily rags
in the canisters with chimneys
which were situated along the
whole length of Tregwilym Road to
protect the Aluminium works.
These may have been an effective
measure to prevent attack but
caused some distress to the local
inhabitants by the volumes of
noxious fumes emitted. These
smoke screens were operated by the
Pioneer Corps stationed at
Rhiwderin. The oil used was stored
on the ‘Rec.’ (recreation field or
Rogerstone Rangers soccer pitch)
situated on the ground where
Rogerstone police station and the
playground and now defunct
Bowling Club site is today. There
was no soccer played in the war
years.
All decorative iron railings on
Tregwilym Road were cut down
and the metal taken away to be
recycled for the war effort.
The Home Guard were recruited
from three sources, the first being
local men of mature age generally
and included some veterans of the
Boer War and first world war
periods. Then there were some
much younger men, too young for
service and some who were in
reserved occupations. Some of the

men were detached and posted to
the Heavy Ack Ack (Anti Aircraft)
battery to help the regulars. Other
Home Guard units were formed at
the Aluminium works and they had
a Drill Hall purpose built near the
sight of the ancient Rogerstone
Castle. This building remains on
site today. The works platoon were
mainly infantry trained but there
was one anti-aircraft machine gun
placed at the end of the viaduct
near the Rogerstone Hotel (Mama
Lina’s)
The A.R.P. had wardens posted
around the district. The warning of
an alert came in the form of a siren
with an oscillating sound. On
occasions several alerts were
sounded in one night, but very
often it was due to aircraft passing
over to raid places like Liverpool,
Manchester, Glasgow, and even
Belfast from their bases in France.
The sounding of the ‘All Clear’ was
by means of the same siren but
using a continuous steady sound.
This was often accompanied by the
sound of lavatories being flushed
and then a discussion, weather
permitting, outside about who may
or who may not have ‘copped it’
that night. Most houses had some
form of shelter such as the
‘Anderson’ in the garden, the
‘Morrison’ in the kitchen (a steel
table about half an inch thick). a
D.1.Y. type or everyone's favourite
‘Under the Stairs’. Brick shelters
were built in the school yard but
most children either ran home or to
a safe house within easy reach
during a raid so as to minimise
casualties.
The A.F.S. was based in the original
fire station next to the Oak Tree
pub. It had been used as a builder’s
store for some time since the
disbandment of our village fire
brigade some years before. The
A.F.S. was equipped with an old
American car which pulled a trailer
fire pump.
Derek Picken
swdirectories.com
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H

ere at Kingsley Garden Rooms,
we specialise in building high end
luxurious outdoor wooden buildings.
We can offer a range of different options,
from luxurious summerhouses right through
to buildings perfect to run a home office
from.
We create bespoke structures that will
enhance any garden and offer a great place to
relax or work from. We only use the best
quality wood and materials when building
our summerhouses and wooden garden
rooms.
Our brand is now synonymous with offering
high-quality workmanship and creating high
end outdoor living space.

Luxurious Summerhouses
Here at Kingsley Garden Rooms we build
high quality summerhouses
Outdoor Living Space
We can create outdoor living space so you
can relax within your summerhouse or even
work from your garden room
Home Office
We can create an outdoor office that will
overlook onto your garden.
• Garden rooms
• Summerhouses
• Offices
• Home gym
• Timber structures

Tel: 07764 883 532
www.kingsleygardenrooms.co.uk
8
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Kingsley fencing is an
award winning family
run business, which is
currently voted as the
number one fencing
company in the
Newport area.
Kingsley, along with Josh
and his brother
Sebastian pride
themselves on excellent
customer service and attention
to detail.

Services provided
Fencing Gates Decking
I Summerhouses & Garden rooms
I Pergolas & timber structures
I Timber walls & planter’s I Artificial Grass
I 10 year guarantee
I

Website: www.kingsleyfencing.co.uk Email: kingsley@kingsleyfencing.co.uk
Phone: 07764 883532

January/February 2021
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G R JOINERS
ALL ASPECTS OF CARPENTRY WORK
UNDERTAKEN
UPVC Specialists
Doors/Windows/Soffit & Fascia
G Fitted Kitchens & Bathrooms
G Laminate Flooring/Skirting Boards
G Door Locks Supplied & Fitted
G Decking/Fencing
G Floor And Wall Tiling
G General Building Services
G Plumbing Services

M.R.M Plumbing
and Heating

G
G

OVER 40 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

LOCAL RELIABLE
SERVICE

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP

For Free Estimates And Helpful, Friendly Advice Call Glenn

Call 07775 811523 or 01633 376412
www.facebook.com/GRJoiners

58 Herbert Avenue, Risca, Newport, NP11 6JT

10
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FREE QUOTES
24/7 CALLOUT
COMPETITIVE PRICES
Mobile: 07864 029690
email: martin2979@virginmedia.com

January/February 2021

Landscaping & Driveways Ltd

Driveway, Landscaping and
Building Specialist
All Aspects of Work Undertaken

NO CHOKE CHAINS OR
RATTLE BOTTLES JUST KIND
EFFECTIVE METHODS!
G
G
G
G
G

Don’t Delay CALL today for a
Free quotation

Tel: 01633 449836
Mob: 07765 240400
Email: Rogerstone.ld@hotmail.com
www.rldltd.co.uk

Puppy Classes
Adult Dog Training Classes
Weekly Classes
Individual Training Sessions
Over 10 Years’ Experience

Please check the website for all classes.
Call Shaun:

07890 996093
www.k9traintime.co.uk

GRAVE CARE offers attendance and
maintenance for your loved one’s graves
and memorials in accordance with the
cemetery regulations.

Attendance on your behalf can include;
• Removal of debris, fallen leaves and litter
• Removal of old flowers and cleaning of urns
• Placement of a GRAVE CARE seasonal posy
We can tailor maintenance plans to meet
at each visit
your personal requirements that acknowledge • Light cleaning of memorial
significant dates such as Birthdays,
• Wash and refresh of decorative glass or stone
Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Holy week or
chippings
any other dates that are meaningful to you.
• Grass trimming and weeding
• Edge trimming and tidying
We can help you to arrange a personal
• Digital photograph before and after our
GRAVE CARE maintenance plan to
GRAVE CARE attendance
remember them.
Allowing you to spend valuable time with your loved ones in remembrance not maintenance

Contact us on 0772 0222 840 for further details
January/February 2021
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L J SYMONDS
ROOFING, BUILDING & MAINTENANCE

ROOFING
Tiling
n Slating
n Fibreglass
n Chimney stack repair
n UPVC Fascias
n

BUILDING
New Build
n Extensions
n Renovations
n Garage Conversions
n

MAINTENANCE
Gutter repair
n UPVC cleaning
n Roof repair
n Misted glass repair
n House painting
n

Visit www.ljsymonds.co.uk Email leesymonds@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01633 548688 Mob: 07506 292990
33 Allt-yr-yn View, Newport NP20 5EH
12
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CALL US TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

Visit: www.apexaccessscaffolding.co.uk
Email: sales@apexaccessscaffolding.co.uk
Tel: 01633 759988 | Mob: 07503 571438
Ty Melyn Farm, Snowdon Close, Risca NP11 6JF

FOR ALL YOUR
SCAFFOLDING NEEDS
Scaffolding available for
commercial, insurance
work, local trades, general
public and DIYers, providing
the scaffolding solution to
suit your needs.
Our priority is erecting scaffolding efficiently
and carefully. We take every measure to
ensure that the scaffolding is delivered on the
date requested and removed when agreed
and we communicate with you at all stages.

January/February 2021

Being co-owned by a building and roofing
company we understand how important first
class scaffolding is and we aim to provide an
excellent service at all times.

swdirectories.com
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A New Normal Needed
on Twmbarlwm

that time of year again when I search
T` JVTW\[LY ÄSLZ HUK WOV[VZ
I[Vt’s[OYV\NO
JVTWPSL H YLWVY[ VU [OL HJ[P]P[PLZ HUK
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started w
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es
[OLMVSKLYK\L[VVI]PV\ZYLHZVUZ
built fenc
2014 - we
k
;OPZ NV[ TL [V IYV^ZPUN
ar
uilt a car p
[OYV\NO [OL THU` NPNHI`[LZ VM 2012 - we b
PUMVYTH[PVU 0 OH]L VU T` OHYK
KYP]L MVY [OL WHZ[  `LHYZ @LZ
*;:OHZILLUPUL_PZ[LUJLMVY
`LHYZ HUK ILMVYL  UV[OPUN
OHZL]LYNV[PUV\Y^H`[VWYL]LU[
\ZM\SÄSSPUNV\YVYPNPUHSHPTZ¯
built paths
2012 - we

“…to restore, research
and protect Gwent’s most
iconic landmark”.

0U MHJ[ ^OLU 0 SVVR H[ V\Y
YLJVYKZP[»ZNYLH[[VZLL^OH[^L
OH]L HJOPL]LK HZ ZOV^U I` [OL
WOV[VNYHWOZ ¶ HUK `L[ 0 YLHSPZL
[OH[PM^LHYL[VJVU[PU\LTHRPUN
V\YTHYRVU[OLTV\U[HPU^LULLK
TVYL JVTT\UP[` TPUKLK WLVWSL
[VOLSW^P[OV\YJHTWHPNUZ
0U[OLLHYS`KH`Z^OLU*;:^HZ
ÄYZ[MVYTLK^LZL[HIV\[SVII`PUN
the council and police to help with
the serious problem of scramblers
HUK _Z [OH[ ^LYL KLZ[YV`PUN
the landscape and we soon had
the council building us a new car
WHYRHUKYLWHPYPUNKHTHNL[V[OL
;^TW P[ZLSM >L HSZV PUZ[PNH[LK
the appointment of a specialised
WVSPJLVѝJLY[V[OLHYLH
Soon after that we were
H^HYKLK H NYHU[ MYVT >LSZO
Government that enabled us
[V I\PSK ULHYS` H TPSL VM KV\ISL
fencing, 4,000 trees were planted,
ZL]LYHSRPZZPUNNH[LZPUZ[HSSLKHUK
Z[VULWH[OZ^LYLSHPK;VYV\UKP[
HSS Vќ HU PTWYLZZP]L Z[VUL JHPYU
^HZLYLJ[LK[VJHYY`H¸>LSJVTL
[V;^TIHYS^T¹ZPNU
(SS [OPZ ^VYR OHZ NVUL H SVUN
^H` [V YLK\JL [OL U\TILY VM
VќYVHKLYZ HUK [OL HTV\U[ VM
Å`[PWWPUN )\[ [OLZL PZZ\LZ Z[PSS
JVUZ\TL T\JO VM [OL :VJPL[`»Z
LULYN`[PTLHUKYLZV\YJLZ
It was therefore a welcome
JOHUNL ^OLU [OL :VJPL[` ^VU
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funding and support from
Cadw to prepare professional
archaeological research on the
Scheduled Monument for the
ÄYZ[[PTLPUP[ZOPZ[VY`;OPZWYVQLJ[
Z[HY[LK PU   I\[ PZ WHY[PJ\SHYS`
HќLJ[LK I` [OL SVJRKV^U HUK
it will continue once current
YLZ[YPJ[PVUZHYLYLSH_LK
In the past month we have been
informed that some much needed
THPU[LUHUJL HUK YLWHPY ^VYR
for which we have campaigned
MVY [OYLL `LHYZ ^PSS IL Z[HY[LK PU
ZWYPUN¶^H[JO[OPZZWHJL
6]LY [OL `LHYZ ^VYR ILOPUK
[OL ZJLULZ OHZ HS^H`Z ILLU
MYLUL[PJ HZ ^L MVYNLK SPURZ ^P[O
the Commoners Association,
local
councils,
the
police,
the landowners and other
VYNHUPZH[PVUZ [V RLLW H KPHSVN\L
open discussing longer term
solutions to the anti-social
behaviour that blights all our
JV\U[Y`ZPKL
;OL :VJPL[` Z[PSS OHZ ZPTPSHY
membership numbers that we
ÄYZ[Z[HY[LK^P[OI\[UV[THU`HYL
HISL [V OLSW ^P[O HU` WO`ZPJHSS`
demanding activities and not
L]LY`VULOHZ[OL[PTLVY[LJOUPJHS
ZRPSSZ [V OLSW ^P[O [OL Y\UUPUN VM
[OLZVJPL[`

built a cairn
2014 - we

>L YLHSS` ULLK ZVTL `V\UN
ISVVK PU [OL :VJPL[` WLVWSL ^OV
are conscious of the importance
VM SVVRPUN HM[LY V\Y SHUKZJHWL
and heritage to hand on to our
children, their children and their
JOPSKYLU»ZJOPSKYLUContact us via
email: [^TIHYS^TZVJPL[`'NTHPSJVT
Terry Evans, Chairman,
Cymdeithas Twmbarlwm Society

CTS meet at the car park below
;^TIHYS^T»Z Z\TTP[ MVY H SP[[LY WPJR
HUK ]VS\U[LLY ^VYRKH` VU [OL SHZ[
:\UKH` VM L]LY` TVU[O [V ^OPJO
L]LY`VUL PZ PU]P[LK P[»Z UV[ HSS OHYK
^VYR HUK P[»Z H NYLH[ VWWVY[\UP[` [V
ÄUK `V\Y ^H` HYV\UK \W [OLYL >L
VYNHUPZL ^HSRZ HUK V[OLY L]LU[Z
\W [OL TV\U[HPU HUK H[ *YVZZRL`Z
9-* [OYV\NOV\[ [OL `LHY ZV ^H[JO
V\Y ^LIZP[L HUK -HJLIVVR WHNL MVY
KL[HPSZ

www.twmbarlwm.co.uk
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AFFINITY
NUTRITION
Based at Risca Chiropractic and
Wellness Clinic

Podiatry / Chiropody Services
Clinic and Home Visits
l

Nail Cutting, Corns, Verrucae, Hard Skin
l Ingrowing Toenails
l Foot Pain Solutions
l Diabetic & Arthritic Foot Care
l Gait Assessment
l Sports Podiatry/Injuries
l Nail Surgery
l Foot Massage
l Children’s Feet
l Disability Experience

u
g Yo
n
i
p
e
“Ke r Feet”
ou
On Y

John Terrell Bsc (Hons) SRCH
Tel: 01633 614465
Mob: 07508 015662
www.happier-feet.co.uk
john@happierfeet.co.uk
57 Tredegar Street, Risca, NP11 6BW

FREE UNDERLAY
UPGRADE WITH
PROMO CODE
SW21

January/February 2021

Helping you maintain health
through diet
Discover how small changes to
your daily food choices can make a
big diﬀerence to your health
ently
Due to Covid19 consultations are curr
ils
deta
e
mor
for
call
se
online only, plea

Beatrice Cutler BSc Hons
mBANT, CNHC Registered

Nutritional Therapist
07964800523
Dietary change can support IBS symptoms, weight
issues, migraine, infertility, allergies
and many more….

www.aﬃnitynutrition.co.uk

Winter
Sale
Now On

swdirectories.com
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Alpha Property Maintenance
NO JOB
TOO
SMALL

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry G General DIY G Plastering G Rendering
G All Types of Property Maintenance Work G All Work Guaranteed
Contact: Grahame Anzani
FREE
Tel: 01633 891007 Mob: 07767 696168
G

alphapm3@gmail.com
71 Squires Gate, Rogerstone NP10 0BQ

no obligation
quote on all
work

LOOKING FOR A REGISTERED,
FULLY INSURED DOMESTIC ELECTRICIAN?
Give Matt at Coles Electrics a
call for a free no obligation
quote on all your domestic
electrical needs.
We offer a professional, friendly
electrical service and take great
pride in all work carried out to ensure
your complete satisfaction!

NO
JOB TOO
SMALL!

REGISTERED & INSURED ELECTRICIAN

07850 473552 01633 815148
COLES ELECTRICS

@coleselectrics

Coleselectrics@gmail.com

www.coleselectrics.co.uk

WE’RE SWITCHED ON

16
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LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

Domestic & Commercial
Fully Qualified with over
22 years’ experience
Fully Insured and Local
Authority Approved
Professional & Reliable
Competitive Rates &
Friendly Staff

aving
G
ass G Turfing P
gr
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G
A
s
ng G Tree work
nd Driveway
G Block pavi
G Resin Bou
s
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We cover South Wales & West England.
Whether it’s a one off visit or something
regular you’re looking for

Now proud members of the
Marshalls register

01633 376226 Info@japonica.co.uk 07730 592009
Follow us for News and Offers

You

www.japonica.co.uk
January/February 2021
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Great range of Gymnastics Classes for
Pre-School and School Age Children.
Fabulous facility at Trinity Church Sports Hall, Glasllwch Lane, nr High Cross.
Head over Heels has 13 years of
coaching experience, providing fun,
safe classes in a caring,
environment.
●

A range of pre-school gymnastics classes for
children from 7 months - 4 years.

●

Recreational school age gymnastics for children
from reception to school year 9.

●

Cheerleading for reception to school year 6.

●

Fully equipped gym with age appropriate
equipment.

●

Covid safe environment and classes.

●

Fun, challenging classes, working towards
British Gymnastics awards.

●

Experienced, qualified coaches.

Come along and see for yourself.

NEW
FREE TRIAL FOR ALL
PRE-SCHOOLERS
www.hohgymnastics.co.uk | info@hohgymnastics.co.uk
07768 485892
18
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Est. 1951

George Street Furnishers

G

Wales' largest furnishers store launches a new
Hot Tub & Sauna Department

eorge Street Furnishers
was established in 1951,
now going into their 70th
year. A family owned and operated business with 2nd and 3rd
generation holding key roles
within the business.
George Street Furnishers has 3
floors of all things for the home to
include sofas, beds, furniture,
carpets and flooring with in-store
concessions to include
bathrooms, kitchens, curtains and
blinds, outdoor furniture and even
waterbeds!
The new norm is staycations
during these challenging times. All
things for the home have seen a
huge increase in demand, with
particular emphasis on luxury feel
good items - Hot tubs and Saunas
are no exception to the new norm
for people looking for leisure
facilities at home.
George Street Furnishers is
Wales' largest furniture store with
over eighty thousand square feet
of retail space, the huge space
allows George Street to have a
number of concessions within the
store, this makes George street a
destination hub for home
products. Luke Sheppard said “we
have a large retail space and this
gives us lots of options. We

decided to undertake this joint
venture with our in store bathroom
concession, Newport Bathrooms
Centre, and offer our customers
hot tubs, saunas and steam
rooms. Utilising our collective skill
base will enable our team to
deliver a professional service with
installation handled in store by
our team”.
Initially George Street Furnishers
will have five Hot Tubs and two
Saunas, thus creating a wellness
area in store. Dave Viggers from
Newport Bathroom Centre said,
”We have a large number of hot
tubs on order, demand is very
high in the world for spas and
saunas with us all spending more
time in our homes, but we have
pre ordered and we will have a
number of hot tubs and saunas on
display and in stock ready for
2021, it is our plan to officially
launch end of January 2021”.

The BIG
Winter Sale
Starts Monday
28th December.
Covid restrictions permitting,
visitors to George Street
Furnishers will be able to see
the new hot tub department
being created in early January.

19 – 24 George Street, Newport, NP20 1EN
01633 214 241
STORE NOW OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 9:30AM-5PM
Contact websales@georgestreet.co.uk
Website www.georgestreet.co.uk
January/February 2021
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GeorgeSt.
FURNISHERS

EST 1951

WELLNESS
JANUARY
SALE
OFFERS

10 year structural warranty
5 year jet warranty
G 5 year shell warranty
G 2 year electrical warranty
G Superior Quality build
G Steel reinforced shell
G High performance insulation
G Thermic cover supplied on most models
G Jets are backlit with latest Led technology
G Full professional installation available including all electrical works
G
G

STORE NOW OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 9.30 - 5.00PM
www.georgestreet.co.uk l 01633 214 241

NEWPORT

G EORGE S TREET F URNISHERS
MASSIVE SELECTION OF BIG NAME

20
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Carpets
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Beds
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Outdoor Living
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19-24 George Street, Newport, NP20 1EN (Just off George Street Bridge on A48)

CENTRE

GeorgeSt.
FURNISHERS

EST 1951

SALE
NOW ON

STORE NOW OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY 9.30 - 5.00PM
www.georgestreet.co.uk l 01633 214 241

NEWPORT

G EORGE S TREET F URNISHERS
MASSIVE SELECTION OF BIG NAME

Bathrooms
Kitchen
H ot Tubsswdirectories.com
Saunas
January/February
2021
19-24 George Street, Newport, NP20 1EN (Just off George Street Bridge on A48)
G
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Newport House Prices have

Increased by 38%
The Newport housing market is certainly on
the up due to a variety of factors including the
value for money homeowners can achieve here
compared to neighbouring towns and cities,
the growing appeal of Newport as a city to live
in due to the extensive redevelopment of the
city centre and improvements to the transport
infrastructure.
According to the latest land registry statistics, house
prices in Newport have increased by 37.69%. If you
bought your house in the city in the 1990’s, you
might be pleasantly surprised to know that the value
of your home might have increased by an incredible
223.17%.
If you are considering your house, we would welcome
the opportunity to meet with you to provide our
expert advice and provide an accurate appraisal
regarding the value of your property.

Reasons to Consider Choosing Kingston Newell
to Sell Your House in Rogerstone
- Only Charge a Fee Upon Completion of a Sale
We will only charge a fee when we sell your property,
unlike the budget competitors and online companies
who often will charge upfront and regardless of a
successful sale.
- Realistic Property Valuation
Our estate agents all have in-depth knowledge of
recent sale prices achieved in the local market and will

provide more accurate valuation to help sellers achieve
the optimal sale price for their property. Others don’t
necessarily have this knowledge that can result in a
failure to sell or selling to cheaply.
- Viewings and Negotiation
Property viewing should always be accompanied
by an estate agent. It can be time consuming and
will require greater flexibility but unlike online and
budget companies it ensures your property will be
professionally promoted with selling points personally
explained. Unfortunately, online companies do not
attend viewing and budget competitors are prone to
not showing up!
- Sales Progression
Our estate agents are experienced professionals who
will ask the necessary questions of would be buyers to
establish affordability and their current situation. We
will also negotiate on your behalf to secure the right
deal rather than leave you to fend for yourself. Local
estate agents convert more viewings into sales.
- Sale & Completion Process
It’s a personal process and our estate agents will be
with you every step of the way from start to finish and
deal with any questions or snags along the way. This
provides peace of mind as well as saving buyers and
sellers a great deal of time in the completion process.

To receive your FREE non-obligatory
appraisal by an experienced estate agent not
an online calculator, please phone 01633
262628 or email sales@kingston-newell.com
and a member of our team will be happy to
help you.

If you are thinking of buying, selling, renting or seeking a professional
company to manage your properties, get in touch to find out how we CAN help you.
Kingston Newell Estate Agents, 70 Bridge Street, Newport, South Wales NP20 4AQ
Tel: 01633 262628 Email: sales@kingston-newell.com www.kingston-newell.com

Cwmbran Curtains and Blinds are a family
business run by Lyn and Michael, with over 50
years of combined knowledge and experience
in this business, we can help you make your
home look amazing.
When you have an idea of what you want we have the
passion for fabrics and interiors and we can help you
and guide you through the immense range of fabrics to
achieve the right look for your home.

ASHLEY WILDE
JUNIPER COLLECTION

Fabrics are sourced from the UK's leading suppliers and
your bespoke curtains and blinds can be made to your
choice specifications to complete the look.
We offer a full measure, making and fitting service all
done professionally by ourselves.
There is a measuring guide on our website to help you
to supply the correct measurements for your project, or
alternatively book an appointment for a consultation in
our showroom.
We have a vast experience in curtains and fabric blinds
all made in house by us.
Located at 171 Larch Grove Malpas Newport our
showroom has displays of carefully selected fabrics and
styles. We are always here on hand if you need help
with no pressure.

We look forward to offering you a warm welcome to our showroom for your V.I.P experience
with a no obligation consultation by appointment.
Covid-19
During these difficult times we are having to run our business in a different way.
We have re-organised our showroom to allow for social distancing and we are operating by appointment only for the
foreseeable future. We have hand sanitizer and various PPE for you to use on arrival for your appointment to keep us
and our customers safe and well. Please call or use our contact form on our website to arrange an appointment.
Many thanks for understanding.

Opening hours for appointments:
Tuesday 10.00am - 5.00pm
Wednesday 10.00am - 1.00pm
Thursday 10.00am - 1.00pm
January/February
2021
Friday
10.00am - 1.00pm

WE LOVE WHAT WE DO - SO WILL YOU!
171 LARCH GROVE
MALPAS NEWPORT NP20 6LA
MOBILE :07887 677110
swdirectories.com
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ROGERSTONE ROSES

Vaccination looms
By the time you are reading this
Christmas will be a distant
memory, and I hope all readers
will have managed to see some
family members or friends over
the festive ‘five’ days. How far
on the vaccination programme
will be remains to be seen but I
shall be optimistic and hope
that it is in full swing and that
some aspects of normality are
returning. I am a little anxious
as they are looking to recruit
very many ‘extras’ to
administer these injections,
how much training do you need
to safely inject a human being
or could we in fact have a DIY
kit, I ask myself. Enough!!! I am
being snide, ignore me,
especially as I shall be looking
in the opposite direction when
some brave soul jabs that
needle into my arm.
How nice it will be to invite friends
for supper and sit in the warm
catching up comfortably. How
civilised to resume our W.I.
meetings, so that social mixing
once again becomes reality.
Sociability is such a large part of
W.I. and we have tried very hard
in Rogerstone Roses to preserve
this by organising one meeting a
month outdoors. We have had
two picnics, several walks and
some tai chi with more walks and
activities in the pipeline for the
new year. We now have a longer
zoom time which means the other
meeting in the month is virtual
and various speakers are booked
through to April. Hopefully by this
time we will be meeting in the hall
face to face minus the masks!!!
For anyone wishing to try
something new as ‘normal’
approaches I can recommend
W.I. I joined a few years before I
24
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“

The W.I. is often at the
forefront of change,
resolutions, chosen
each year are always
topical and have in the
past changed political
thinking.

”

retired and it has opened up
many opportunities, some of
which I have embraced others not
so much but that of course is
what makes it so worthwhile there
is something for everyone. The
actual meetings start at 7.30pm
but ladies usually arrive between
7.10pm and 7.15pm for coffee
and a chat. Talks are very varied,
ranging from the work of the Air
Ambulance, healthy feet, Welsh
culture and cyber security. There
are cookery and floral
demonstrations and practical
craft sessions and exercise
classes. There are usually two or

three trips a year and much more
arranged by the Gwent
Federation, things like darts,
quoits and quizzes, many
practical workshops. For those of
you with perhaps a preconceived
idea of W.I. rest assured I have
never made jam, I do however
sing Jerusalem along with my
fellow members at our AGM.
The W.I. is often at the forefront of
change, resolutions, chosen each
year are always topical and have
in the past changed political
thinking. Members are given the
chance to debate the topics thus
learning about some very
important aspects of current
thinking and practice.
Interestingly we have had some
new members during the covid
months and we welcome them
and hope to see much more of
them when rules relax.
Liz James
January/February 2021
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What would you like to
achieve in 2021?

s we embrace 2021 what goals would
you like to set yourself? Perhaps
feeling more calm and relaxed in your
day to day life, getting more enjoyment out of
life, leading a healthier lifestyle (eating more
healthily, stopping smoking, reducing alcohol
consumption, stopping gambling), gaining
greater confidence in work or socially, getting
the job that you want, sleeping better,
reducing pain, coping better with grief or
overcoming fears so that you can do more
things.
As the saying goes ‘if you always do what
you’ve always done, you’ll always get the
same result’. So why not consider having
Hypnotherapy and Healing now to help you
make lasting changes so that you can
achieve your goals.
Hypnotherapy and Healing are both
complementary therapies that work alongside

conventional medicine effectively as
demonstrated in clinical trials at Harvard
University, Stanford University and University
of Birmingham.
Lisa is a Hypnotherapist, Energy Healer
(Master Reiki Practitioner & Teacher and
Spiritual Healer) and Counsellor. By working
with clients on a sub-conscious
(hypnotherapy), conscious (counselling) and
spiritual (healing) level at the same time
clients are able to make much quicker
progress to achieving their goals.
Effective Covid safeguarding measures are in
place within Lisa’s spacious clinic.
So why not call Lisa to find out how
Hypnotherapy and Healing could help you.
You will be assured of a warm welcome, have
plenty of time to discuss your issues and
have a therapy plan made to meet your
personal needs.

Lisa is delighted to share that she will also be offering both Reiki Healing and
Hypnotherapy courses in 2021. To find out more either contact Lisa or visit her
training website for further information
https://www.hypnotherapyandhealingtrainingwales.co.uk/

www.hypnotherapyandhealing.co.uk
lisapryce-jones@outlook.com | Tel: 07427 451992

January/February 2021
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Community Events

Places of
Worship
See our website for a
full list of local church
services and activities.

www.swdirectories.com

What’s On
See our website for a full list of
what’s on locally.
www.swdirectories.com

Newport U3A
Newport U3A is the 21st
largest charitable organisation
in the UK and its aims are to
advance the education of
retired people; their Gardening
& Wildlife Group meets twice a
month for talks, day trips and
social events.
Gwyneth Hawkes, a convenor of
the group, gave a talk on
'Rewilding': a worldwide
conservation movement whose
aims are to reverse
environmental damage. To get
involved, Gwyneth proposed a
tree-planting initiative which was
well received by the members: a
scheme that would enable us to
help reverse the catastrophic
impact that centuries of
deforestation has had on our
climate. Their fundraising events
have been curtailed due to
Coronavirus restrictions, so
26
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donations were requested from
the full membership of Newport
U3A to purchase several Welsh
fruit trees.
Gwyneth and co-convenor Jan
Howells have been liaising with

Newport CBC which has
suggested planting the trees at
Allt-yr-yn Nature Reserve, helping
to restore the old orchard. A
small group of members will
assist at the planting.

Visit u3asites.org.uk/newportsewales 'News' page for more
information or call Angela Robins on 07980 970967

January/February 2021

Community Events

January/February 2021
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Devine Curtains & Blinds
Based at George St Furnishers,
Newport with a wide selection of
fabrics on show

EVERYTHING IS
MADE BY HAND
IN OUR OWN
WORKROOMS

Home Consultation Service Available
20 years’ experience.
Large selection of fabrics available or you are
welcome to provide your own fabric
Curtain fitting service available
Curtains Valances Tie Backs Swags & Tails
Roman Blinds Vertical Blinds Roller Blinds
Venetian Blinds Conservatory Blinds
We have the largest selection in Newport of
made-to-measure fabrics
















SPECIAL OFFER

AL
MADELTO
MEASUR
E

FREE LINING ON CURTAINS ORDERED OR
15% OFF BLINDS WITH THIS ADVERT
Opening Hours
Mon, Weds & Fri 11am-3pm. Sat 10.30am-3pm

All consultations are free of charge
Call Elizabeth Eatherington: 01633 896867 07707 606043 www.devinecurtains.co.uk

Est. 2002

Mulberry Landscapes
Specialising in Stone Paving

Mulberry Landscapes is a family run business
established in 2002 by Justin Waite. Justin began his
working life as a grounds man green-keeper at the age
of 16. He has extensive experience specialising in
stone paving and garden make-overs.
Our aim is to provide high quality workmanship, with
total satisfaction and a good experience during our
dealings with all projects. We provide plans, detailed
specifications and estimates for all works.
We offer a free, no obligation consultation. Please feel
free to contact Justin; he will be more than happy to
advice you on the possibilities of a garden space you
will enjoy.

See our 5 Star HHHHH
Reviews on Yell.com

Call 07595 881087
www.mulberrylandscapeswales.co.uk
January/February 2021
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Gwerinwyr Gwent Diary
Gwerinwyr Gwent’s longest
serving member, Linda Dixon,
joined just two years after the
group was formed. Linda is
also our chairman. As we have
nothing currently to write
about, we have instead dipped
into the archives and here are a
few of her memories from 40
years of dancing with GG...
Of the many years spent in the
group, I have wonderful
memories from our foreign trips.
Gwerinwyr Gwent has had the
good fortune to travel to a
number of
destinations
in Europe;
promoting
our Welsh
heritage and
experiencing
the cultures of
other nations.
Our earliest one
was to Germany
(which was
prompted by the
twinning of Newport with
Heidenheim in 1980), when we
were welcomed by the
Schwabische Trachtengruupe.
A firm friendship developed over
many years, with a number of
exchanges. Invitations have
usually been extended to us to
attend the bi-annual Shepherd
Festival or Shepherd Run –a
centuries old event attracting all
the shepherds in the area. A
procession through the streets
culminated in the big event at the
town’s stadium. Part of the
festivities includes the crowning
of the new shepherd king and
queen.
In 2006 our visit coincided with
the town hosting a Garden
Festival. We flew from Heathrow
to Munich in August and the
airport was thrown into chaos on
our departure day following the
liquid bomb plot. After long

queues,
vigorous
checks and
a few hours
delay we
were
airborne.
Unfortunately, our
luggage never arrived and so no
costumes. The next evening we
performed at a concert in our
‘civvies’! Our dilemma was
explained to the audience, which
was met with a huge wave of
sympathy and applause. In the
following hours and days,
suitcases started to turn up,
which meant great excitement
for some, but disappointment
for others, until we were
eventually all reunited with our
possessions.

on a hill, with magnificent views
over the vineyards below. It was
very hot that week, so walking
around in woollen costumes
would have been a real challenge.
Fortunately, all dance
performances took place in the
cooler evenings.
Our costumes are always
admired wherever we go, but
they drew a lot of attention from
the locals, particularly our Welsh
hats; some asked if we were
witches! Such was the interest,
that our teacher was persuaded
to leave her costume behind to
be placed in the town’s museum.
I wonder if it is still on
display?

Dancing with the group has
also taken me to Denmark,
Finland, Latvia, Belgium
and Italy. In July 2003 we
visited the little town of
Coredo, northern Italy, for
an international festival. We
were accommodated in a castle
Gwerinwyr Gwent is always seeking new members, and
beginners or experienced dancers/musicians are very
welcome. Practice night is (will be) Thursday 8-10pm at the
Graig Community Hall Bassaleg (opposite the Ruperra PH).
For more details, visit our website
www.gwerinwyrgwent.org.uk

ABERCARN:
Abercarn RFC
Wednesday PM
Mel: 07969 846689
BETTWS:
Bettws Social Club
Wednesday PM
Thursday AM
Lisa: 07490 706047
BEECHWOOD:
Beechwood Park
Presbyterian Church
Thursday PM
Friday AM
07966 270911
CAERLEON:
Lodge Farm Church
Thursday PM
Diane: 07958 078133
CAERLEON:
Caerleon Scout Hut
Monday PM
Tuesday AM
Jude: 07815 185816

January/February 2021

CAERWENT:
Caldicot Rugby Club
(Temporary Venue)
Monday AM
Tuesday PM
07870 625065
DUFFRYN:
Duffryn Community
Centre
Wednesday PM
Jude: 07815 185816
GAER:
Gaer Baptist Church
Tuesday PM
Mel: 07932 639052
MALPAS:
Malpas Community
Centre
Thursday PM
Janice: 07813 286489
MALPAS:
Kimberly Park, Malpas
Tuesday PM
Nicole: 07415 508143

MAESGLAS:
St Thomas Church,
Maesglas
Thursday PM
Friday AM
Saturday AM
Kirsty: 07850 234873
MAGOR:
Ebenezer Baptist
Church
Wednesday PM
Debra: 07717 378846
NEWPORT:
Lysaghts
Tuesday PM
Saturday AM
Lisa: 07784 990782
NEWPORT:
St Thomas Church,
Maesglas
(Temporary venue)
Monday PM
Tuesday AM
Robbie 07449 701483
NEWPORT:
Eton Road Community
House
Wednesday PM
Thursday AM
Jacqui: 07771 550807

RINGLAND:
Ringland Labour Club
Monday AM & PM
Katie: 07511 948096
RISCA:
Risca Senior Citizens
Hall
Tuesday AM
Kath: 07544 750087
ROGERSTONE:
Tydu Community Hall
Wednesday PM
Janice: 07813 286489
ROGERSTONE:
Rogerstone &
Bassaleg Social Club
Monday PM
Thursdays AM & PM
Michelle: 07378
420331
ST JULIANS:
Newport Gateway
Church
Wednesday AM
Leanne: 07940 726788

swdirectories.com
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Leaky Shower?
We have a Shower Pod Solution

Are you fed up
with your leaking
shower area?
Install a leak free replacement from
Newport Bathroom Centre.
We have a special offer for a shower door, with a
thermo shower mixer and leak free shower pod.
Supplied and fitted price starts from

£1995.00 inc Vat

(Full terms apply)

Easy access bathing
Ideal for the less abled, our Walk In Baths are available
in 2 different sizes and 3 different modes of bathing.
G Plus model comes with water jet package
G Extra deep for comfort of bathing
G Extra door lock - easy to use
G Bath is self contained unit with built in pull out shower,
taps and fast flow waste unit
G Efficient and economic installation
Supplied and fitted from

£4950.00 inc Vat

(Full terms apply)

We also offer a full design service using the latest 3D software to visualise designs.
Supply only or supply and professional installation. Tiles, bathrooms, furniture,
accessories, showers and much, much more.

Newport Bathroom Centre Ltd
Based @ George Street Furnishers 1924 George Street, Newport. NP20 1EN

Tel: 01633 26 26 29
36
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CALL 01633 53 53 10
EMAIL US FOR A FREE QUOTATION

Reliable, plumbing
services in Newport
and South East Wales
Newport based NBC Plumbing is a
professional plumbing service and is the
sister company to Newport Bathroom
Centre, which are based at the largest
furniture store in Wales, George Street
Furnishers, in the Centre of Newport.
We are a family run business where two
generations are working in hands-on roles.
Our staff are either qualified Plumbers or
Plumber and Heating Engineers. We have
an extensive range of knowledge in all
things that are plumbing and heating
based. Our wealth of experience in building
and construction is very helpful in our
business, we have built and project managed
many large building projects, both David
Viggers the MD and Richard Viggers, David’s
father, were approved building contractors for
both Caerphilly and Cardiff councils,
completing many local authority approved
grant funded improvements.

Looking for a New Bathroom?
Give it the WOW factor at Newport Bathroom
Centre.
For expert advice, a full design and complete
installation service, pop into our showroom at
George Street Furnishers.
Create an amazing bathroom in even the
smallest of spaces.

Why use NBC Plumbing?
• Leaking Showers and Surrounds
• Dripping and Replacement Taps
• Radiator Replacements
• Bathroom and Wet Room Installation
• Washing Machine and Dishwasher
Installations
• Emergency Plumber Call-outs

Newport Bathroom Centre Ltd
Based @ George Street Furnishers 19-24 George Street, Newport. NP20 1EN
Tel: 01633 26 26 29
info@newportbathroomcentre.com
www.nbcplumbing.com
January/February 2021
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RISCA MUSEUM

Let there be light
As the prosperity of Risca
grew between the 1860s and
1870s, many shops were
opened to cater for the needs
of the populace. These would
have included bakers,
milliners, butchers and Post
Offices; one of which was
located in Pontymister and the
other near the Zoar Cottages.
During the same period, a
recurring problem to be dealt
with by the local authorities was
not only the state of the roads,
but more importantly, the lack of
street lighting. A letter written by
a correspondent and published
in the South Wales Daily News of
2nd December 1882, records;
“THE LIGHTING OF RISCA. –The
prediction made in these

columns a few weeks since that
the main roads of Risca would be
lighted by means of petroleum
has now been fulfilled. Whether it
be progression or retrogression
the people of Risca must decide.
This is the fact that formerly the
village was enveloped in
darkness and is now brilliantly lit
up. Great praise is due to our
local authority, and particularly
those members who said, ‘Let
there be light,’ afterwards
exerting themselves to the
utmost in ascertaining and
determining the relative cost of
gas and petroleum. Their efforts
have been crowned so far with
great success. Their well-earned
reward is to see Risca
illuminated,
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and they can rest assured that
the inhabitants be full of gratitude
to them.”
The man in the photograph,
attending to the lamp, is James
Leyshon better known as
‘Leyshon the Lamp.’ He died in
1938 at the age of 94 years. Also
shown is a drapery and tailoring
business trading under the name
‘Temple of Fashion’ which was
located on the corner of
Tredegar Street and Dan y Graig
Road. Opened in 1881 by Henry
Budding, by 1901 the shop was
managed by Budding’s nephew
John Thomas and his wife
Louise. The shop has since been
demolished.
The photograph was probably
taken in the early 1880s . In the
far distance can be seen an arch
of the Longbridge which
traversed the main road close to
the former Bridge End Inn, now a
private house. On the right is an
area once known as the Orchard
where Lloyds Bank was situated
but now occupied by the Tan
Bank.OHIHS Risca Museum

The same scene today. Note:
The Railway Tavern Inn in the
background.

January/February 2021

RESIN STONE
DRIVEWAYS
WE ALSO
DO TARMAC
DRIVEWAYS

ENHANCE THE KERB APPEAL OF YOUR HOME
LOW MAINTENANCE AND HARD WEARING
ALL COLOURS AND DESIGNS AVAILABLE
QUICK INSTALLATION, NO NEED FOR EXCAVATION
EXCELLENT VALUE FOR MONEY

Reliable

Trades

January/February 2021

3 Pye Corner, Newport, NP10 9ES
ross@reliable-trades.co.uk
01633 776418/07940 167505
www.reliable-trades.co.uk
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Bluebird Care
Providing Support When You Need It

We provide high quality care and support services throughout
Newport & South Monmouthshire, enabling our customers to retain
their independence whilst living in the comfort of their own homes.
Why choose Bluebird Care
FƋĵĜčĘƋÆåƋĘåĀųŸƋƋĜĵåƋĘ±ƋƼŅƚĘ±ƴåĘ±ÚƋŅÏŅĹŸĜÚåųÏ±ųå
for yourself or a member of your family; or perhaps you are
looking for some extra support to complement the care
ƼŅƚ±Ĭųå±ÚƼųåÏåĜƴåţĘ±ƋåƴåųƼŅƚųŸĜƋƚ±ƋĜŅĹØÚåÏĜÚĜĹčŅĹ±
ŸƚĜƋ±ÆĬåÏ±ųåÏŅĵŞ±ĹƼÏ±ĹÆå±ŸƋųåŸŸüƚĬ±ĹÚÚĜþÏƚĬƋƋ±ŸĩØ
ĀĬĬåÚƵĜƋĘƚĹÏåųƋ±ĜĹƋƼ±ĹÚŞųåŸŸƚųåƋŅĵ±ĩåƋĘåųĜčĘƋÏĘŅĜÏåţ
ĹĬĜĩåŅƋĘåųÏŅĵŞ±ĹĜåŸØƵåÚŅĹŅƋƋ±ĩå±ůŅĹåŸĜǄåĀƋŸ±ĬĬű
±ŞŞųŅ±ÏĘƋŅŞųŅƴĜÚĜĹčÏ±ųåţFĹŸƋå±ÚØƵå±ųåŞ±ŸŸĜŅĹ±Ƌå±ÆŅƚƋ
ÚåĬĜƴåųĜĹč±ŞåųŸŅĹ±ĬĜŸåÚŸåųƴĜÏåÚåŸĜčĹåÚ±ųŅƚĹÚƋĘåĹååÚŸ
Ņüå±ÏĘĜĹÚĜƴĜÚƚ±ĬÏƚŸƋŅĵåųƋŅŸƚŞŞŅųƋƋĘåĜųĬĜüåŸƋƼĬåţ

kƚųŸƋ±ý
åųåÏųƚĜƋ±ĹÚƋų±ĜĹ±ĬĬŅü
ŅƚųŅƵĹŸƋ±ýƋŅƋĘåĘĜčĘåŸƋ
ŸƋ±ĹÚ±ųÚŸƋŅåĹŸƚųåƵå
ŞųŅƴĜÚåƋĘåŧƚ±ĬĜƋƼŅüÏ±ųå
ƋĘ±ƋƵåƵŅƚĬÚƵ±ĹƋüŅųŅƚų
ŅƵĹü±ĵĜĬƼ±ĹÚüųĜåĹÚŸţ

Connect with us on Facebook Bluebird Care Newport & South Monmouthshire
Follow
on Twitter
@BluebirdNewport
40 us
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Newport

Our Services
You might be looking for short-term help
±ĹÚŸƚŞŞŅųƋ±üƋåų±ŸƋ±ƼĜĹĘŅŸŞĜƋ±ĬØŅųƵĘĜĬŸƋ
ųåÏŅƴåųĜĹčüųŅĵ±ĹĜĬĬĹåŸŸţkųŞåųĘ±ŞŸƼŅƚĹååÚ
Ï±ųå±ĹÚŸƚŞŞŅųƋüŅųƋĘåĬŅĹčƋåųĵţFƋĵĜčĘƋÆå
ųåŸŞĜƋåƋĘ±ƋƼŅƚĹååÚƵĘĜĬŸƋƼŅƚųƚŸƚ±ĬÏ±ųåų
Ƌ±ĩåŸ±Æųå±ĩØŅųĵ±ƼÆåƼŅƚĹååÚŸŅĵåŅĹåƋŅ
Ƌ±ĩåÏ±ųåŅü±ü±ĵĜĬƼĵåĵÆåųƵĘĜĬŸƋƼŅƚűųå±Ƶ±Ƽţ
Ę±ƋåƴåųƼŅƚųĹååÚŸØĬƚåÆĜųÚ±ųåÏ±ĹĘåĬŞţ
8ųŅĵƐǈěĵĜĹƚƋåƴĜŸĜƋŸ±ĜĵåÚ±ƋĘåĬŞĜĹčƵĜƋĘ
ĘŅƚŸåĘŅĬÚƋ±ŸĩŸŅųŞųåŞ±ųĜĹč±ĵå±ĬſƋŅÏ±ųĜĹč
üŅųƋĘŅŸåĬĜƴĜĹčƵĜƋĘÚåĵåĹƋĜ±ôĬƚåÆĜųÚ±ųå
ŞųŅƴĜÚåŸƼŅƚƵĜƋĘƋĘåŸƚŞŞŅųƋƼŅƚĹååÚØƵĘåĹ
ƼŅƚĹååÚĜƋĵŅŸƋţ

eųå±ĬĜŸƋĜÏ±ĹÚ±ýŅųÚ±ÆĬå
alternative to Residential Care
We also provide 24 hour Care
kƚųÚåÚĜÏ±ƋåÚĬĜƴåěĜĹÏ±ųåųŸŞųŅƴĜÚåŞåųŸŅĹ±Ĭ
±ŸŸĜŸƋ±ĹÏåüųŅĵƵ±ĩĜĹčƚĹƋĜĬÆåÚƋĜĵå±ĹÚ±ųå
ŅĹĘ±ĹÚĜüƋĘåƼ±ųåųåŧƚĜųåÚÚƚųĜĹčƋĘåĹĜčĘƋţ
ĘŅƚĬÚƼŅƚĹååÚÏ±ųå±ĹÚŸƚŞŞŅųƋ±ųŅƚĹÚ
the clock, we will put together a small
Ƌå±ĵƋŅŞųŅƴĜÚåÏ±ųåŅĹ±ĹĘŅƚųĬƼÆ±ŸĜŸØ
Ú±Ƽ±ĹÚĹĜčĘƋØüŅųƋŅƋ±ĬŞå±ÏåŅüĵĜĹÚţ

Some of the tasks that our Home Care
Assistants frequently undertake include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

8ƚĬĬŞåųŸŅĹ±ĬÏ±ųåĜĹÏĬƚÚĜĹčshowering
±ĹÚÆ±ƋĘĜĹč
aŅÆĜĬĜƋƼ±ŸŸĜŸƋ±ĹÏåØĜĹÏĬƚÚĜĹčƋĘåƚŸå
ŅüĘŅĜŸƋŸ±ĹÚŅƋĘåųåŧƚĜŞĵåĹƋ
eŸŸĜŸƋĜĹčƵĜƋĘĵåÚĜÏ±ƋĜŅĹ
Assisting with managing the home,
åţčţÏŅŅĩĜĹčØÏĬå±ĹĜĹčØĬ±ƚĹÚųƼ
BåĬŞƵĜƋĘŸĘŅŞŞĜĹč±ĹÚĵååƋĜĹčüųĜåĹÚŸ
{ųŅƴĜÚĜĹčŸƚŞŞŅųƋ±ĹÚ±ŸŸĜŸƋ±ĹÏåƋŅ
ÏƚŸƋŅĵåųŸ±ƋƋåĹÚĜĹč:{xĘŅŸŞĜƋ±Ĭx
ÚåĹƋ±Ĭ±ŞŞŅĜĹƋĵåĹƋŸ

±ĬĬ±ĹÚŸŞå±ĩƋŅ±ĵåĵÆåųŅüŅƚųƋå±ĵƋŅĀĹÚŅƚƋĘŅƵ
Bluebird Care can help you and your family.

For more information, visit our website www.bluebirdcare.co.uk/newport
Contact us by phone:
January/February
202101633 267708 or by email: newport@bluebirdcare.co.uk
swdirectories.com
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SWAN RESCUE

Leaving Home - One Way or
Another
This article is being prepared as
December and the end of year
2020 comes into view – a year
which will never be forgotten;
let’s hope 2021 brings some
real relief from what we have all
had to endure these last nine
months. For the swans too, it is
the case that the annual cycle
is well into the final phase – that
of dispersal of this year’s crop
of surviving cygnets. This is a
necessary prelude to the start
of the next breeding season.
Already we have seen
examples of adult pairs on, for
example Roath Park Lake and
The Knap at Barry brazenly
displaying to one another!
As rescuers, we have been
accustomed over many years to
having to rescue ‘teenagers’ from
all kinds of inappropriate places –
they having taken off from ‘home’
with no idea what lies outside the
immediate home territory. It
genuinely is a flight into the
unknown. For us, this process
has normally started in late
September/early October, but this
year it started a full two weeks
earlier. This transition from
adorable fluffy day-old cygnet
weighing a couple of hundred
grams to a full size teenager
weighing anything upwards of say
8kg in just five months is quite
astonishing.
What is also noteworthy is that
departure can be peaceful or
brutal. Obviously, it is preferable if
cygnets leave of their own free
will, but many are the occasions
when the young birds show a
very marked reluctance to move
on. It’s when the latter applies
that things can turn ugly, and the
adult male drives the young birds
off, and if that doesn’t work then

Roath Park Lake Dad
(right) vs Junior (left)

the ultimate measure is to corner
the young bird and drown it. This
transition from supremely
protective parents to things
ending in the way described is
hard to accept but that’s the way
it is. As with all so called general
rules, there are exceptions; we’ve
written in a past article of the
strange goings on Cyfarthfa Lake
at Merthyr, where until earlier this
year there were representatives of
three generations of swans
present – most peculiar!
Just by way of illustration of what
can happen here are a few
examples. In the autumn of 2019
we felt we were the owners of
season tickets to Tredegar; we
lost count of the number of times
we rescued novice teenagers
from various locations around the
area - obviously refugees from a
large family at Bryn Bach Park.
Sometimes the call comes from
the police such as an occasion
when it was necessary to rescue
a cygnet near the two big ponds
at Porthcawl. More recently there
was the sad occurrence of a
cygnet fleeing from the parents hit
by a speeding motorist on a lane
between two ponds at Belmont
outside Hereford. Despite

Grounded ju
venile
from the Wild
erness
Porthcawl.

hospitalising
it, it died two days later – possibly
from a combination of shock and
undiagnosed internal injuries. The
motorist did not stop –
unforgivable. Finally, last week, at
Roath Park, a cygnet, fleeing from
its parents ended up in the
enclosed area adjacent to the
outfall from the lake. Almost,
without exception, we take the
uninjured birds rescued
successfully and release them
onto The Knap at Barry.
PS. As this article goes to press,
there is the very worrying news
that there is what appears to be a
fairly widespread outbreak of
avian flu. We ourselves have
encountered an unusually high
number of dead swans - adults
and juveniles – between
Uskmouth and The Lighthouse
public house at St. Brides.
Potentially, this leaves us with a
serious problem – for obvious
reasons, the swan hospitals we
use are effectively closed for fear
of importing infected birds.

Story by Peter, photographs by Ellen. For swan and all other wildlife problems please contact Peter & Ellen on
01633 895241 or 07802 472788
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J.T. LANDSCAPES
U

TREE SERVICES
We do a great job for a fair price.
FREE fixed quote. No hidden extras.

ROB BAYTON

LOCAL CARPENTER
PAINTER & DECORATOR
All aspects of carpentry/decorating
work undertaken.
• Fitted wardrobes.
• Decking/fencing.
• Doors/locks fitted.

TURFING
TREE PRUNING
HEDGE CUTTING
PATIO JET WASHING
GENERAL
LANDSCAPING
COTSWOLD /
SLATE GRAVELLING
FENCING REPAIR /
REPLACEMENT

FREE
QUOTES

Professional, precise and reliable
Mobile: 07840 265638
Email: rcbayton@gmail.com
www.rbayton.com

13 Aston Crescent, Newport NP20 5RA
07977 847468 / 01633 508137
www.jtlandscapeswales.co.uk

Ironing
Service
Local, reliable and
friendly.



Flexible service to
meet your
requirements.



Smoke free, clean
working area.



COMPETITIVE
RATES

Collection and
delivery.

 Digital

Aerial Installation
Aerial Points Fitted
 T.V. Reception Problems Fixed
 Freesat Installed
 Satellite Dish Alignment
 LCD/LED Television Repairs
 Free Quotations
 Extra

Professional service from a
family owned business for 50 years!
Give us a call today on

Please call Sally on
07740 096099
January/February 2021
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ARE YOUR WORKTOPS
READY FOR 2021?

IF NOT CHANGE THEM, IT’S SIMPLE, ONCE YOU CHOOSE
THE COLOUR WE DO THE REST

Picture shows: Durasein Solid surface worktops
with Coved splashbacks, upstands and windowsill.
Templated, fabricated and installed by us in
Rhiwderin Newport.

We supply, fabricate and Install
SPECIALISTS IN WORKTOPS AND PANELLING
l We have a large showroom with a massive selection on display
Remember to bring approximate sizes for an accurate no obligation quotation
l Most can be ordered for next day delivery to any location
l Fitting and fabrication services available
PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION OR QUOTATION BY EMAIL
l

You choose the colour & design

We then template and cut to size...

...and then achieve the perfect finish

Units 10-12 Newport Business Centre, Corporation Road, Newport NP19 4RF
01633 251908 info@wtlaminates.co.uk www.wtlaminates.co.uk
Opening Times
Mon - Thurs 8am - 5pm, Fri 8am - 4.30pm
Also Open Saturdays 9am - 1pm

This months
Hot Properties
FOR SALE

£874,950
Ridgeway, Newport
5 bedroom detached family home
located in a highly sought after area.
FOR SALE

£565,000
Fields Park Crescent, Newport
5 bedroom detached property located
in a highly sought after west side location.
FOR SALE

£295,000
Ridgeway Court, Newport
2 bedroom detached property with
great access to local amenities.
FOR SALE

OUR
GUAR
AN
WE W TEE

MATC ILL
H AN
Y
OF
COM OUR
PETIT
FEES* ORS

Kingston Newell is one of the leading independent estate agents
in Newport with more than 30 years experience. We pride
ourselves on the level of service we offer to our clients.
• No sale - no fee
• Residential or commercial sales and lettings
• Internet promotion to 1000’s of prospective buyers
• Call us for a free, no obligation valuation or property appraisal

Call us today on
£275,000
Melbourne Way, Newport
3 bedroom detached family home
located in a highly sought after area.
NO ONWARD CHAIN
January/February 2021

All properties available at time of going press

01633 26 26 28
70 Bridge Street, Newport, South Wales NP20 4AQ

www.kingston-newell.com
swdirectories.com
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Crossword
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CALL IN FOR
A BARGAIN
Great deals on
all leading
manufacturers

David James
& Sons
Est 1988

CELEBRATING OUR
32nd YEAR
OFFERS ON ALL ROLL
STOCK & REMNANTS
REDUCED TO CLEAR
Free Home visits for
planning, estimate
and selection service

Moving heavy furniture
& old carpet removal
service available

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM TODAY
458a – 462 Caerleon Road, Newport NP19 7LW | Tel. 01633 253800
Email: james.carpets@ntlworld | Web: www.davidjamescarpets.co.uk
January/February 2021
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Bygones 13 by Steve Barber

(Part 3)

The Mystery of The
Plaque Discovered
in Rhiwderin

The mystery of the Plaque has now
been partly solved, I ended my
article by asking two questions.
One was ‘where was the Plaque
originally intended to be
displayed?’ and the second
question asked, ‘how did it end up
in Rhiwderin?’
I recently received a telephone call
from a Mrs June Garland, a relative
of the late Mr. Albert Garland, who
was killed by the German bomb
dropped during World War 2 in
Eveswell Street, Maindee on the
night of the 1st July, 1941, killing a
total of 35 people and leaving 46
injured.
Mrs Garland was able to inform me
that the Plaque discovered, under a
pile of old carpet tiles in the
Rhiwderin garage, was originally
created to be mounted on a wall
inside the Parish Church of St.
Johns Maindee. This was where
Albert Garland normally
worshipped. I had suspected that
this might be the case as the church
also contains several other similar
memorial plaques.
St. John’s Church had the
misfortune to suffer a disastrous fire
in November 1949 and the Plaque
was possibly rescued and saved
from the burning wreckage by a
parishioner or member of Albert’s
family. How it came to finally end
up in the little village of Rhiwderin,
right on the other side of Newport I
cannot explain.
Mrs Garland also informed me that
48
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Albert Garland was partially
disabled, unfortunately having little
use of one arm due to a childhood
injury. He was apparently employed
by Newport Corporation
superintending a public toilet. This
was very likely to have been the

5 Archibald Street

public toilet, which was once
located in Rodney Road, at the side
of the Newport Technical College. I
state this, because the names of
companies inscribed on the Plaque
are all from businesses in or
surrounding Rodney Road.

PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES

R.Howells

PLUMBING & HEATING

G

Central Heating Systems G New Boiler Installations
G Boiler Repairs, Servicing & Power Flushing
G Landlord’s Certificates G Plastering G Tiling
G Domestic & Commercial Services
G Bathroom Installation G Local & Reliable Service
G Over 15 Years’ Experience

No Job Too SMALL!
Call Ryan on 07789 996779

RLP Services
All internal/external Carpentry
and Joinery
G House Maintenance
G Soffit/Fascias
G Decking & Fencing
Other services available
Friendly reliable service and advice
All jobs considered
G

Tel: Ross 01633 893866
Mob: 07975 680209
Email: ross.porter1@aol.co.uk

Email: ryanplumbandheat@gmail.com
www.rhowellsplumbingandheating.co.uk

HSL
Painting & Decorating
Interior & Exterior Home Improvement

07429 854 505
Michelle: 07443 460 323
Julian:

Local Reliable Service Free Quotes



Advertise
your business 01633
from only

892771
07725
per issue 888070

£75

contact@swdirectories.co.uk

J.YOUNG
PLASTERING
Plastering & Painting Services



 Competitive Rates
No Job Too Small
Call for a Free Quote  Clean, Friendly & Reliable
Over 10 Years Experience

01633 891456 / 07515 277547
J Young Plastering Services

Crossword
Solution
January/February 2021
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There is more to the
introduction of electric
cars than meets the eye
Extract from a Blog Post by Mike Joenn, Founding Director of AJ Garage Services, Ponthir
We learned last month that the
government is to ban the sale
of new petrol and diesel cars
from 2030. Wow!
That’s not the full story of
course. It will still be possible to
buy a new car with a diesel or
petrol engine installed, but it
MUST be a hybrid, so it will still
have ‘plug-in’ capability.
With or without hybrids, this is an
ambitious target to be achieved
in less than a decade, but the
industry is moving at a pace. The
electric car market is already
growing quickly, with more than
164,100 pure-electric cars on UK
roads at the end of September
2020 - and over 373,600 plug-in
models in total (that includes
those plug-in hybrid PHEVs).
However, according to the DVLA,
reporting at the end of June
2020, there were 38.4 million
licensed vehicles in the UK, so
there is clearly a long way to go
before we stop burning fossil
fuels on our roads and electric
vehicle’s become predominant.
The target had originally been set
at 2040 and even that was
causing shock-waves throughout
the international car industry, so
there must have been a few
choice words in the Ford, Nisan
& Honda board rooms during
November when the
Government cut the lead time by
10 years!
For readers looking for some
light ‘primer’ reading on electric
vehicles – and in particular the
INs & OUTs of the batteries that
they use, then I thoroughly
recommend the EDF energy web
site. (https://www.edfenergy.
com/electric-cars/batteries) But,
I must warn you that you may
leave the web page with more
50
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questions than answers –
particularly if you are worried
about the planet. Which brings
me back to the Government’s
ambitious plans. There is a lot
more to this electric car thing
than meets the eye and
specifically, there simply isn’t
enough data about the
peripheral issues surrounding the
sourcing of raw materials &
manufacturing of the Li-ion
(Lithium Ion) batteries.
Whilst it is reported that the cost
of Li-ion batteries for cars has
dropped by a staggering 80%
between 2010 & 2016 – and we
can expect to see further similar
reductions over the next decade,
I’m just not convinced that the
government has viewed the
global impact in an entirely
holistic manner. However, the
debate is certainly under way –
not least on-line.
I saw the following post on social
media last week and thought
that I’d share it just to get you
thinking “…We need a green
alternative to electric cars!
Producing an electric vehicle

contributes, on average, twice as
much to global warming potential
and uses double the amount of
energy than producing a
combustion engine car. This is
mainly because of battery
production - which uses a lot of
energy - from the extraction of
raw materials to the electricity
consumed in manufacture. The
bigger the electric car and its
range, the more battery cells are
needed to power it and
consequently the more carbon
produced…”
Now, I am neither endorsing, nor
denying the view-point, but I sure
as hell will be investigating these
claims in the coming weeks.
Watch this space for more
information about the race to
introduce electric cars in the
coming months.
Mike Joenn, AJ Garage
Services, Star Trading Estate.
01633 431305
Find us on Facebook.
Full Blog article on our
Web site
January/February 2021

DAWN TO DUSK AUTOS
A Complete Garage Service from an Established Family Company



Unit D1- D3 Pontymister Industrial
Estate, Risca NP11 6NP
Telephone: 01633 614999
Email: contactus@dawnanddusk.co.uk
www.dawntoduskautos.co.uk

MECHANICAL
All makes & models serviced including
new vehicles under warranty
Car & Commercial repair work carried out
Diesel specialist
Clutch specialist
Brake specialist
MOT
Exhausts
Air conditioning








DIAGNOSIS
 ELECTRICAL  Engine Management
 ABS
 Alternators
 Starter Motors  Air bag
Batteries
 Central Locking

FREE LOCAL
COLLECTION
& DELIVERY

Molyn Builders
Extensions, loft conversions
and garage conversions
G Full or partial home
refurbishment
G Structural opening up work
G Kitchens
G Bathrooms
G All plumbing and electrical
work
G

ALL WORK GUARANTEED www.molyn.co.uk
CALL FOR A QUOTATION OR ADVICE Email enquiries to info@molyn.co.uk

TELEPHONE 01633 250287

January/February 2021

15 Allt-yr-yn Avenue, Newport NP20 5DA
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The Church of many Names
by Paul Minton
For many years, I believed the
closest link that South Wales
had to the Vikings was when a
certain Roald Dahl was born to
Norwegian parents in Llandaff.
As many, more informed people
will know, Welsh-Scandinavian
ties go back a tad further than
that. Before the discovery of
the famous Newport medieval
ship in 2002, a much older
vessel was unearthed in 1878.
Thought to have been a Danish
Viking boat, it was found during
excavation work in the
Alexandra Dock, lying under 12
feet of silt. It was reported to be
70 feet long, constructed of
Dantzic oak and waterproofed
with clinker. The consensus at
the time was that it had been
repurposed as a dam and had
probably lain undisturbed for
the best part of a millennium.
For a distinctly less muddy
reminder of our Nordic
connections, however, one
need not look further than
Newport Cathedral.
The holy site was first established
by a local chieftain called
Gwynllyw, who, after his
conversion to Christianity, had a
vision of a white ox with a dark
spot upon its forehead. When he
observed a similar beast on what
is now Stow Hill, he built a
hermitage at the location. This
became an important shrine
following his death in AD 500 and
a more permanent stone edifice,
known as Eglwys Gwynllyw
(church of Gwynllyw), was later
constructed. Some have
suggested that St Woolos is
simply an anglicised version of St
Gwynllyw. In fact, scholars
believe that the names of
Gwynllyw and Woolos relate to
completely different people.
From the turn of the 9th century
onwards, the Vikings plundered
large areas of coastal Wales and
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many of their number are
believed to have settled here.
Perhaps that is why certain local
landmarks bear decidedly
Scandinavian monikers like Flat
Holm, Steep Holm, Skomer, and
Ikea, although I must admit that
I’m not too sure about the latter.
One memorable Norseman was
Olaf Haraldsson, who joined
forces with a Danish chieftain
named Thorkell the Tall to attack
southeast England. After three
years of pillaging, from
Canterbury to Oxford, King
Ethelred the Unready had had
enough and paid them to clear
off. Olaf made his way to
Normandy, where he ultimately
found his faith and was baptised.
In 1015, he returned to his
homeland of Norway and
captured the throne, becoming its
first Christian monarch. He was
eventually slain at the Battle of
Stiklestad in 1030 but tales soon
began to circulate of miracles and
strange lights close to his burial
site. The former king was
subsequently canonised and as
St Olave, he became a favourite
saint among the Scandinavians,
including those living in Britain.
Indeed, there are a number of
English churches that still bear his
name, not to mention an entire
village in Norfolk.

But what has all this got to do
with St Woolos Cathedral? Well,
from the mid to late 16th century
onwards, the church of St
Gwynllyw began to be referred to
as St Olave’s. It has been
theorised this might then have
been corrupted to St Olaues,
which in turn became St Olaus
(pronounced “ollowes”). In the
early 17th century, there is
evidence that the church was
called St Twollowes and by 1796,
the name had morphed into a
more familiar-sounding St Wollas.
Frustratingly, there does not
appear to be any obvious
explanation why a religious
building dedicated to a Welshman
should alter its allegiance to a
Viking. Normally, I would say it’s
because there’s nothing like a
Dane but since he was
Norwegian, it just wouldn’t be
appropriate!

Clean | Renovate | Maintain

Clean

Maintain

Renovate

Freshening up your carpet,
We believe that we’re able to
flooring, patio or indeed any
turn any house into a home,
other area may be a more
whether it is a full scale
affordable solution to adding
property renovation or simply
back the sparkle to your home.
your kitchen and bathroom.
Using state of the art equipment
We have many suppliers
and years of experience, our
meaning we can create a space
team are here for you.
that matches your needs.

Sometimes maintaining your
home isn’t always easy. We’re
able to undertake a wide range
of repairs and maintenance
activities such as plumbing,
carpentry, pest control, painting
and decorating, gutter clearance
and much more!

We understand that sometimes you need help to get your home as you’d like it.
Contact the team today on 03300029492 or home@dcs-ltd.org for more information.

Get a
FREE QUOTE
Today!

Conservatory Solutions Wales

Conservatory too
hot in Summer
or too cold in
Winter?
Make your Conservatory a room you can
use all year round with our Roof Systems.

To arrange a free no obligation quotation,
Please contact us:

01633 420747
Mob: 07747 677131
Tel:

www.conservatorysolutionwales.co.uk
January/February 2021
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Divorce…

the different stages
explained

The first working Monday after Christmas is often
referred to by family lawyers as ‘Divorce Day’ since
enquiries and internet searches about divorce
proceedings rise dramatically each year after the
festive break.

W

ith the stresses of
lockdown restrictions
putting many rocky
relationships under enormous
strain, divorce lawyers have
already seen a huge spike in
enquiries throughout 2020 so,
sadly, it seems likely that this
year’s ‘Divorce Day’ will be
busier than ever.
If you are one of the many
people whose marriage has
broken down during the
pandemic, you probably have a
lot of questions. We’ve outlined
the main stages of divorce
proceedings here, so that you
have some idea of what to
expect.
Stage One – Filing a divorce
petition
In order to start divorce
proceedings, a petition will be
prepared and filed at Court.
For the petition, you will need to
prove that your marriage has
irretrievably broken down by
setting out particulars relating
to one of the following grounds;
adultery, unreasonable
behaviour, desertion, separation
for the last two years (you will
need your spouse’s agreement
to divorce in this case) or
separation for the last five years
(you do not need your spouse’s
agreement).
When submitting your divorce
petition, you will need to
provide the court with your
marriage certificate. You’ll also
need to state how you intend to
deal with arrangements for
looking after your children and
January/February 2021

any arrangements you’ve made
for your finances.
Stage Two – Acknowledgment
of service
The next stage involves the
court sending a copy of the
divorce petition form to your
spouse. They will need to
complete and return the
acknowledgement of service
form within 7 days. This
confirms that they have
received the papers, are happy
with the reasons for the divorce
and the wording used, and will
give them the opportunity to
state whether they agree to the
divorce or wish to contest it.
Stage Three – Decree Nisi
Once your spouse has
acknowledged your divorce
petition, you will need to
prepare a Statement in Support
to proceed, which will then lead
to pronouncement of a Decree
Nisi (the first decree). This
basically means that the court
can see no reason why your
divorce can’t go ahead.
Once you have a
pronouncement date, you can
apply for your Decree Absolute

(final decree) six weeks and one
day after this date.
Stage Four – Application for
Decree Absolute
This is the final step in the
divorce process. The Decree
Absolute is the final decree and
is what legally finalises your
divorce. An application for the
decree absolute typically takes
two weeks. This formally and
legally ends your marriage.
Occasionally, there are financial
reasons to delay an application
for the Decree Absolute, and
these would need to be
carefully considered.
In terms of financial issues and
any arrangements for children,
these may be dealt with by
agreement by using a local
mediation service, or in the
absence of an agreement, via
an application to Court to
request that the Court
determines the distribution of
matrimonial assets and also the
arrangements for children.

Harding Evans is one of Wales’ top 10 law firms and has a specialist
team of family and matrimonial lawyers who have years of experience
in dealing with a wide variety of divorce cases.
If you would like to speak to one of the team, please give us a call
on 01633 760678 or email hello@hevans.com.
swdirectories.com
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New Year,
New challenges?
Happy New Year, welcome to 2021!
We made it through the blur of last year and
look forward to a slightly brighter more
optimistic future. Most of us will have taken
one of two paths during our lockdown
journey, regarding exercise, denial or
reward. If you find yourself in the denial
category and your physical health wasn’t
what it was before lockdown, the worries,
stress and anxiety took over from last year
and being active was not high on the
agenda, you are not alone.

But as we embark on our New
year resolutions, I know most
will have asked the big man for
exercise clothing, exercise
equipment or fitness technology
ready for 2021. But after 9
months of waiting, or not being
in the right mindset to exercise,
you will suddenly find it very
daunting on where to start?
What’s should I do? What’s the
best exercise for me? Is it safe
for me to exercise?
So rather than dive in with both
feet, why not take a little time to
evaluate where you are? Did
lockdown bring about any new
aches or pains? Did lockdown
identify that you suffering with a
few new ailments and maybe a
quick body MOT, might be the
best option for you.
I know asking to see a GP is
more than likely out of the
question as they catch up on
crazy workloads, but what
about other healthcare
professionals, podiatrist,
physiotherapists, chiropractors,
osteopaths, personal trainers,
sports massage therapists are
56
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all available to help iron out
those aches and pains and give
some great advice on where to
start.
If you’ve never run before and
have been sat on your bottom
for nine months, don’t go
sprinting out of the blocks, work
through the couch to 5k
program and remember to listen
to your body, if you need to stay
in week one for more than one
week… THAT’S OK! So many of
us put immense pressure to do
what we did when we were a lot
younger. Be kind to yourself, set
your goals, be realistic, seek
advice before you start and take
it one step at a time.
Starting sensibly, steadily and
giving yourself a fighting
chance, will prevent injury,
relapse and further

complications to any niggles
you may have. Think about the
details of your lifestyle you
would like to change and tackle
them one at a time. For
example, don’t try and quit
smoking, switch to a Keto diet
and start running all at once,
pick one and do it well, no good
being the jack of all trades and
the master of none.
2021, if it’s a year to do
anything right, it’s a year to
remember we are human and
it’s better to have tried than to
have not tried at all. Remember
there are so many health
professionals like myself at the
ready to give advice, so don’t
be afraid to ask before you
start.
Good luck

Not sure where to start,
please feel free to
get in touch, I’m happy to
help.
Karla PBF Fitness
07791 217306.
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ONLINE
FITNESS
CLASSES

FOR THE
WHO
COMMUNLE
ITY

Join a local community fitness group online via facebook
@PBFFitness Group Fitness classes
Safe and effective from the comfort of your own home
Take part in classes live or in your own time
l No kit required (all adapted from your own household items)
l All classes between 30 – 45 minutes long
l Classes for all ages and abilities
l 60+ classes anyone can join, it’s a gentle class
l Cost of £20 per month, paid monthly
l 1st session free to try and must be booked in advance
l
l

CLASSES WORK
OUT FROM AS
LITTLE AS
50p PER CLASS

TIMETABLE VIA ZOOM
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

10.00am
5.30pm
6.15pm
7.00pm

Circuits
Legs, bums & tums
Kettlebells & Shopping bags
Core Pilates

As Community Ambassador for
Sparkle, PBFFitness is proud to
support the Sparkle appeal with
Wednesday 10.00am 60+ Pilates & Stretch
online classes, fun and games and
Thursday
5.45pm
Circuits
prizes to win for everyone. Come and
Thursday
6.15pm
HIIT
support your local community fitness
Thursday
7.00pm
Pilates
and fundraising programme today.
Saturday
9.15am
Kettlebells
Online virtual group and 1:2:1
Saturday
10.00am Pilates in PJs
Personal Training available on
Sunday
9.00am
HIIT
request
Why not join hundreds of people already moving better, feeling better and looking better.
Come and join our community

Contact: Karla: 07791 217306
Email: PBFFitness@outlook.com Like us
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FB@pbffitness1 www.pbffitness.com
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Keith Price Garages Ltd

New XC40
G
G

Full Dealer facilities
Full four wheel alignment available

G

Factory approved Polestar
performance upgrades

FREE COLLECTION AND DELIVERY
WITH FREE LOAN CAR
(ON REQUEST)

12 MONTHS FREE BREAKDOWN COVER WITH
EVERY VOLVO SERVICE
Keith Price Garages Ltd (Volvo)
Merthyr Road
Abergavenny
Monmouthshire
NP7 5DB
info@keithpricegarages.com
www.keithpricegarages.com
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Tel: 01873 857644
Fax: 01873 858767
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H C
H M HOME MAINTENANCE

HIGH CROSS

l Bathrooms
Boiler Servicing
l Installs & Breakdowns
l En Suites
l Landlords Gas safety certificates
l Emergency Call Outs 24/7
l

07521 958009
Contact Naz Amin

highcrosshomemaintenance@hotmail.com

632885

